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I
’m one of those types who leave all their Christmas shopping until 
the last minute. I’m usually doing a mad dash to the shops in the few 
days before Christmas or staying up late to find stores online offering 
last minute delivery. It’s not pretty! 

 
But this year I vow to be more organised. I am hosting both Christmas 
Eve dinner and Christmas Day lunch at my house so I need to be all over 
it, or else. Thankfully I partnered with some fabulous brands for this gift 
guide to give me all the inspiration I need for gorgeous gifting this year. 

In the following pages you will find more than 120 gift ideas for the 
whole family plus a range of special offers to help ease the pressure on 
your wallet this Christmas. From gifts for babies and kids to mums and 
dads, personalised and handmade gifts, eco gifts, summer inspired gifts 
or gifts for unicorn lovers and tech geeks, we’ve got you covered.  
 
Wishing you and your family a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.  
 
 
 

Thank you to the amazing Hipster Mum, 
www.hipstermum.com, who is responsible for the 

gorgeous cover and spotlight imagery throughout the 
gift guide. 
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Start a fun family tradition with this beautiful keepsake advent calendar!

Little Advent Boxes specialises in unique, non-chocolate advent calendars and 
advent filler packs designed to inspire play, encourage creativity and build 
excitement in the countdown to Christmas!

This Keepsake advent calendar has 24 individual drawers ready to be filled with 
little Christmas gifts to create a fun-filled family tradition your kids will enjoy year 
after year.

We have a range of super fun advent filler packs that are chock full of Christmas 
craft activities, games and toys ready to pop straight into your advent calendars or 
you can choose to fill with your own little gifts or activities.

Little Advent Boxes is proud to donate $1 from every Little Advent Boxes purchase 
to a support life-changing projects to stop child marriage, educate rescued 
children and keep girls in school through the i=change program. 

We ship to Australia and New Zealand and have Afterpay available. 

Keepsake Advent Calendar $49.95. Advent Filler Packs purchased separately. Join 
our newsletter community to receive a 5% discount coupon.
www.littleadventboxes.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.littleadventboxes.com.au
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What better gift to give new parents this Christmas than a 
book that celebrates one of the happiest days of their lives! 

‘The Day You Came into the World’  is a book that will inspire 
memories, laughter and possibly some tears (happy ones 

of course!) as parents revisit the day their lives changed 
forever; the day their little one came into the world. 

Includes separate page at the back for recording 
bub’s birth details. At only $24.95, it makes a 

great gift for those doing Christmas on 
a budget! Gift Sets with hand-made 

donkey toy also available. 
www.franceslalor.com 

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.franceslalor.com


Baby Starker Kit, $22.95, 
www.gaiaskinnaturals.com

Fish Print Singlet Babygro, $41.95 now 
$33.55 (sizes 3m-24m)
www.baobab.com.au

Wean Meister baby feeding products, 
from $24.95, www.weanmeister.com.au

VTech Sleepy Glow Bear, $29.95, 
Available from Kmart and 

selected toy retailers
Jersey Metallic Nursery Wraps, $59, 

www.potterybarnkids.com.au

Step & Learn Scout (suitable for 12+ 
months), $34.95, Available from Toys R 

Us, Big W and selected toy retailers

Grabease - Toddler Self-Feeding Fork & 
Spoon Set, $19.95, 

www.grabease.com.au
Miffy ABC Wall Art, $150, 

www.until.com.au

Fisher-Price Laugh & Learn Servin’ Up 
Food Truck, $149.99, Available from 
Big W, Target, Toys R Us and Myer

Joolz Essentials Blankets, $149.95 each, 
my-joolz.com.au

Babies

http://www.gaiaskinnaturals.com
http://www.baobab.com.au/fish-print-singlet-babygro
http://www.weanmeister.com.au
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/40505?Url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.potterybarnkids.com.au%2fjersey-metallic-nursery-wraps
http://www.grabease.com.au
http://www.until.com.au/by-brand/ixxi/ixxi-kids?utm_source=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017&utm_medium=digital%20mag&utm_campaign=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017
http://my-joolz.com.au


Elf on the Shelf products, prices 
range from $29.95-$69.95, 

www.littleadventboxes.com.au

Candylab Heirloom Wooden Cars (for 
3+ years), various from $29.95, 

www.until.com.au
Kid’s Backpack – Age 3+ Dino Black & 

White, $34.99, www.babymel.com.au
Honeycomb Print Play Pouch, $70.00, 

www.playpouch.com.au

Cabbage Patch Kids 14-inch Kid (for 
3+ years), $89.95 each, Available from 
Big W, Toys R Us, Myer, Toyworld and 

Independent Toy Retailers
Frankie Ray sunglasses, $29.95 each, 

Available from David Jones

Bug Print Sleeveless Hoodie, $48.95 
now $36.70 (sizes 2-6y), 
www.baobab.com.au

Little Belle Nightlight - Black & Gold, 
$149.95, little-belle.com

Schoenhut Black Baby Grand 
Piano – 30 Keys, $249, 

motherandbabyshop.com.au 

Petticoat Princess Parisian inspired 
petticoat tutus, $89.95, 

www.petticoatprincess.com.au

Younger Kids

http://www.littleadventboxes.com.au
http://www.until.com.au/by-brand/candylab?utm_source=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017&utm_medium=digital%20mag&utm_campaign=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017
https://www.babymel.com.au/kids/zip-zoe/backpacks/kid-s-backpack-age-3-bowgrey.html
http://www.playpouch.com.au
http://www.baobab.com.au/bug-print-grey-sleeveless-hoodie
https://little-belle.com/collections/all
https://motherandbabyshop.com.au/schoenhut-black-baby-grand-piano
http://www.petticoatprincess.com.au
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Little Nutty by Nutcase Helmets are the world’s favourite helmet for toddlers 
on the go. Nutcase specialises in making brain-loving helmets that actually fit 
well, and which your kids want to wear. Unique features include original and 
awesome graphics, Nutcase’s Anti-Pinch Magnetic Buckle, Adjustable Fit 
System, branded foam padding for comfort, soft chin pad, and removable 
visor for sun and rain protection. Founded by former Nike Creative Director 
Michael Morrow. Nutcase will keep your kids happy as they grow, ride, skate, 
or scoot. Baby Nutty Helmets are priced at $99.99 or Little Nutty for $109.99. 
#nutcasehelmetsau #ilovemybrain
www.nutcasehelmets.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.nutcasehelmets.com.au
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Fairy Doors with a DIFFERENCE!

Opening Fairy Doors - quite literally - open the door to a magical world of fantasy.

Individually handcrafted from timber by Dawn & Julie, a mother and daughter team 
in Melbourne, they have even designed colour co-ordinated fairy door sets with over 
200 accessories to collect, so a child can create their own magical fairy wonderland.

With 11 different colours, including Glitter, Rainbow, Elf, Glow in the Dark and even 
battery operated “Light Up Fairy Doors”, this family business has captured the market 
on beautiful, high-end quality fairy doors with a DIFFERENCE!

And the sweetest part about Opening Fairy Doors is that parents can leave little notes 
and treats “from the fairies”, which not only inspires a child’s sense of make-believe but 
also encourages positive behaviour and helps through difficult stages. 

What an amazing gift this Christmas! 

“The look in your child’s eyes when they wake to find that a fairy has visited is 
priceless” Julie says. “Even the smallest of treasures left by the fairies, brings the 
biggest of smiles!”

Opening Fairy Doors: $36.00
Starter Sets: $65.00
Light Up Fairy Doors: $39.95

www.openingfairydoors.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.openingfairydoors.com.au
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Small friends can make big allies. 
Wobbly Jim is a fun, quirky, rhyming tale of a pirate with a wooden leg and his ship, 

‘The Merry Cow’, by Australian author, Kate Toon

His is a story of triumph over adversity, friendship, loyalty and adventure.
Suitable for children of all ages, from 3 to 103.

“Love this hilarious children’s book! In fact, it’s one of very few books that my husband 
and I both look forward to reading to our toddler (over and over again).”  Stephanie Ward

Use offer code KIDMAG for a 10% discount off the cover price.
www.katetoon.com/wobblyjim

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.katetoon.com/wobblyjim
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Filled with fun, unique toys, Lucas loves cars will help you to find
the right toy for your kids.  You know the one - it looks gorgeous on 
the shelf, but doesn’t stay there for very long, because it’s the one 
they always want to play with. 

With spots on their side and soft velvet all down their back,
you will find yourself smitten with this cuddly Dino and his little
friend. Priced from $34.
lucaslovescars.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://lucaslovescars.com.au
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Enter the magical world of mermaids this summer with Pink Poppy. 
Be enchanted by the current collection of mermaid dresses, tea 
sets, accessories and more. You will even find some perfect unicorn 
presents flying around to tempt you – a one stop magical girls shop!
www.pinkpoppy.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.pinkpoppy.com.au


Goodnight Stories for Rebel Girls, 
$32.99, www.bookdepository.com

Summit Trampoline 6ft - 16ft (accessories 
also available), from $399, 

www.oztrampolines.com.au

Blue Geo Print Modernist Dress, 
$48.95 now $36.70 (sizes 2-10y), 

www.baobab.com.au
Suck UK Dino Case, $49.95, 

www.until.com.au

Abigail Medium Jewellery Box, $69, 
www.potterybarnkids.com.au

Zuny Paperweights, Bookends, Door 
Stops and Giants, from $49.95, 

www.until.com.au
Smiggle Table Tennis, $39.95, 

www.smiggle.com.au

DIY Colour My Globe, $34.95, 
www.livetravelshop.com.au

Girls Harry PJ set, $69.95, 
www.peteralexander.com.au

Bo + Bala Bunny Studs, $49, 
boandbala.com

Older Kids

https://www.bookdepository.com/book/9780141986005/?a_aid=kidmagazine
https://www.oztrampolines.com.au/trampolines-above-ground.asp
http://www.baobab.com.au/blue-geo-modernist-dress
http://www.until.com.au/suck-uk-dino-case?utm_source=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017&utm_medium=digital%20mag&utm_campaign=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/40505?Url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.potterybarnkids.com.au%2Fabigail-medium-jewellery-box
http://www.until.com.au/by-brand/zuny?utm_source=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017&utm_medium=digital%20mag&utm_campaign=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=39371&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smiggle.com.au%2Fshop%2Fen%2Fsmiggle%2Fchristmas-shop%2Fgifts-by-price%2Fxmas-shop-gifts-under-40%2Ftable-tennis
http://www.livetravelshop.com.au
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=38858&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.peteralexander.com.au%2Fshop%2Fen%2Fpeteralexander%2Fkids%2Fgirls-8-14-yrs%2Fgirls-harry-pj-set
http://boandbala.com/collections/studs/studs
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OK, fess up! Christmas is just around the corner. You are 
dreading the annual present hunt, where you to sift 
through a sea of the “Latest and Greatest” toys. Fear not 
this Christmas, as Talkin’ Toys has done the hard work! 
We’ve put together a list of the 5 Best Toys for this Christ-
mas, guaranteed to keep the kids playing these holidays.

Chrono Bomb
Chrono Bomb is the new secret mission for the Special 
Agents in the family. It’s perfect for those summer days 
spent indoors. 

Squawk
One egg? One rubber chicken? What is this game? It’s gig-
gling fun for kids age four and up! Your kids will love this 
light-hearted game with the squawking chicken. 

Dino Meal
Have fun with the family as you take turns rescuing the 
eggs from the Dino but be careful - he will attack you! 

Pass the Pen
Pass the Pen is the world’s fastest drawing game because 
the pen tip disappears as you play! It’s fast, it’s fun and it’s 
guaranteed to draw out plenty of laughter!

Catch the Fox
Protect your chicken coop by rescuing the most chicks! 
Keep your little farmers busy these holidays with this fun 
group game! 

www.talkintoys.com.au

Older Kids

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.talkintoys.com.au
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A fun and functional gift idea for the kids, these Novelty Stockings 
are available in a cute ballerina design or smiling shark design. 
Perfect for giving little ones some extra warmth at night or to 
snuggle into while watching television. RRP: $39

Get a Novelty Stocking for free, or as one of your half-priced items 
when you hold a Lorraine Lea party.
lorrainelea.com 

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://lorrainelea.com


Casa Domani Vetro Terratrium, 
$29.95, www.zanui.com.au

Rose Gold Filofax Personal Organiser, 
$84.95 and A5 Organiser $149.95, 

www.filofax.com.au
Gold and pearl ear wire earrings, $75, 

leoniandvonk.com
Po Campo Weekender bag (Sky Stripes), 

$149.95, www.pocampo.com.au

Frankie4 Breathable & 7-Free Nail
 Polish in Calm, $24.95, 

www.frankie4.com.au
Mini-fix Black Cross Body Bag, $60, 

www.storksak.com.au
Sephora Collection Mask Me All Over! 
Mast Set, $32, www.sephora.com.au

Uberkate Ubercircles Necklace, 
prices from $124 for an extra-small 

ring, www.uberkate.com.au
Black Summer Dreams Ruffle Dress, 

$159, bohemiantraders.com
Frankie4 HiLARY Champagne, 

$149.95, www.frankie4.com.au

Mums

https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/4210?Url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.zanui.com.au%2FVetro-Terrarium-134080.html
http://leoniandvonk.com
https://www.pocampo.com.au/collections/travel-bags/products/midway-weekender-sky-stripes
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/39333?Url=https%3a%2f%2ffrankie4.com.au%2fshop%2fnail-polish.html
http://www.storksak.com.au
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/20838?Url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com.au%2Fproducts%2Fsephora-collection-mask-me-all-over-mask-set-coconut-hair-algae-face-mask-green-tea-eye-mask-rose-lips-mask-charcoal-nose-aloe-vera-hand-lavender-foot-limited-edition-2017%2Fv%2Fdefault
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=40925&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uberkate.com.au%2Fcollections%2Fubercircles%2FUbercircles
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/27280?Url=https%3A%2F%2Fbohemiantraders.com%2Fblack-summer-dreams-ruffle-dress%2F
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/39333?Url=https%3A%2F%2Ffrankie4.com.au%2Fhilary-champagne.html
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SPOIL A NEW MUM – 10% Discount on your first order*
 
Let’s not forget about Mum when she’s arrived home with her new bundle 
of joy. When there’s excitement around the baby, it’s easy to forget that Mum 
needs some attention and pampering too!

Our luxury gift baskets are filled with hand-picked, local organic and eco-
friendly products that will indulge her senses, provide her with what she 
needs to relax and remind her that she is also nurtured and cared for. 
 
Beautifully presented in a wooden slide top basket, this is a gift that she’s sure 
to love.
 
*Enter code KIDMAG in the checkout to get 10% discount on your first order. 
Valid until 31st December 2017. Australian Residents only. 
 
Find us online at www.welcomehomemum.com to buy your thoughtful 
gift and see our full range of beautiful products.

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.welcomehomemum.com
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The ALL NEW Aroma Diffuser from Little Innoscents uses 
ultrasonic waves to vaporise water and essential oils, 
producing a safe, cool, aromatic mist, ensuring that your 
essential oil remains 100% natural without burning or 
heating. Diffuse one of the Little Innoscents Pure Essential 
Oils or Blends to evoke a sense of relaxation and inner 
peace in your surroundings.
Aroma Diffuser, $80; Oils from $12
littleinnoscents.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://littleinnoscents.com.au


Stainless Steel Smoker Box, $55, 
www.williams-sonoma.com.au

INside OUT Umbrellas in Blue Spots 
and Herringbone, $44.99,

 www.envirotrend.com.au

Milkman Grooming Co Travel-Sized 
Beard Balm Mini, $9.90, 

www.milkmanaustralia.com

Limited Edition Blue Mullet Buddy 
Wagon, $269.00 (Buddy Lid, $49.00), 

www.buddywagon.com.au

Family Vegetable Garden – provide 
seeds, tools and training to help a 
family grow an abundance of veg-

etables, $65, caregifts.org.au

Milkman Grooming Co Beardrometer™ 
Beard Shaper, $14.90, 

www.milkmanaustralia.com

Po Campo Laptop Bike Bag (Black 
Herringbone), $119.95, 

www.pocampo.com.au

Men’s Ubercircles Small x 2 Rings, 
$350, www.uberkate.com.au

Sydney Harbour Bridge Nano Blocks, 
$25.00, www.livetravelshop.com.au

The Barefoot Investor, $29.94, 
www.bookdepository.com

Dads

https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/40503?Url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.williams-sonoma.com.au%2Fstainless-steel-smoker-box
http://www.envirotrend.com.au
http://www.milkmanaustralia.com
http://www.buddywagon.com.au
http://caregifts.org.au
http://www.milkmanaustralia.com
https://www.pocampo.com.au/collections/bike-work-bags/products/bike-share-carry-all-bag-herringbone
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=40925&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uberkate.com.au%2Fcollections%2Ffor-dad%2FDad
http://www.livetravelshop.com.au
https://www.bookdepository.com/The-Barefoot-Investor-Scott-Pape/9780730324218/?a_aid=kidmagazine


BenQ GS1 Portable Projector, $999, 
www.benq.com.au

Cross Peerless TrackR Pen with 
unique trackable technology – never 

lose your pen again!, $399, 
www.bpm.com.au/cross

LeapFrog LeapStart Interactive 
Learning System (for 2-7 years), 

$79.95, Available from Big W, Toys 
R Us and selected toy retailers

Power Share – Transfer Battery Charge, 
$16.99, www.yellowoctopus.com.au

Kid’s Character Headphones, from 
$19.99, www.catch.com.au

Handbag Butler Orbit Keyring Tracker, 
$39.95, www.birdsnest.com.au

All Dock Combination 6-Port Charg-
ing Station, Black/Bamboo, $219.95, 

www.zanui.com.au

Kidizoom® Smartwatch DX2, $89.95, 
Available from Big W and Target stores

HP Sprocket Photo Printer, $199, 
hp.com.au/sprocket and 

www.jbhifi.com.au
IS Gifts Smart Lens Clip on Phone Camera 
Lens Set, $14.95, www.birdsnest.com.au

Tech

http://www.benq.com.au
http://www.bpm.com.au/cross
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/11542?Url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yellowoctopus.com.au%2Fcollections%2Fsmartphone-tablet-accessories%2Fproducts%2Fpower-share-transfer-battery-charge
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/42872?Url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.catch.com.au%2Fe%2Ftech-deals%2Fevent%2Fkids-character-headphones-67152%2F
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=39007&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.birdsnest.com.au%2Fbrands%2Fhandbag-butler%2F67389-orbit-find-your-keys-find-your-phone-keyring-tracker%23RoseGold
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/4210?Url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.zanui.com.au%2FAll-Dock-Combination-6-Port-Charging-Station-Black-Bamboo-133623.html
http://hp.com.au/sprocket
http://www.jbhifi.com.au
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=39007&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.birdsnest.com.au%2Fbrands%2Fis%2F67545-smart-lens-clip-on-phone-camera-lens-set%23Black


Skip Hop Zoo Lunchie, $24.95, 
Available from David Jones

Jade the Unicorn Rocker by Nattou, 
$159.95, www.nattou.com.au

Unicorn Pool Inflatable, $59, 
lorrainelea.com

Nursery Fur Unicorn Bath Wrap, $59, 
www.potterybarnkids.com.au

Unicorn Novelty Slippers, $24.99, 
cottonon.com

Una Unicorn Trunki, $89.95, 
www.trunki.com.au

Unicorn Mini Backpack & Safety 
Harness/Reins, $29.99, 

www.babymel.com.au

Handmade Unicorn card, $5, 
www.totallyinnocent.com.au

Unicorn dress up set, $39.99, 
www.pinkpoppy.com.au

Unicorn Temporary Tattoos – Pack of 
10, $15, www.totallyinnocent.com.au

Unicorns

http://www.nattou.com.au
http://lorrainelea.com
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/40505?Url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.potterybarnkids.com.au%2fnursery-fur-unicorn-bath-wrap
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=40988&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fcottonon.com%2FAU%2Fnovelty-slippers%2F141104-03.html%3Fdwvar_141104-03_color%3D141104-03%26cgid%3D%23q%3Dunicorn%26lang%3Den_AU%26start%3D48
http://www.trunki.com.au
https://www.babymel.com.au/backpack-mini-unicorn.html
http://www.totallyinnocent.com.au
http://www.pinkpoppy.com.au
http://www.totallyinnocent.com.au
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In a universe that’s all beige, powder and orchid pink these 
soft and cuddly friends will take your little one’s imagination 
to magical faraway places. The popular Nina and Jade 
collection by Nattou is a must have in every little girls room. 
Jade the Unicorn is available as a doudou, $22.95, and flatsie, 
$37.95, (as pictured here) as well as a 75cm cuddly, a musical 
and a rocker! For more information on Nattou soft toys, go 
to www.nattou.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.nattou.com.au
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Looking for the perfect stocking filler or Christmas gift 
for children, family or friends?

The Bag Tag Studio has a design for everyone with 
100’s of designs to choose from. Create a unique 
Christmas gift with a personalised bag or luggage tag.

Personalised tags from $9.95

Use code KID2017 to receive a 10% discount.

www.bagtagstudio.com.au

Personalised

http://kidmagazine.com.au
kidmagazine.com.au
http://www.bagtagstudio.com.au


Pearhead Baby Glitter ornament, 
$14.95, www.thestorknest.com.au

Personalised Kids Car Organiser, $39.95, 
www.innovations.com.au

Busy City Wooden Puzzle, $40, 
www.hippoblue.com.au

Happy Little Vegemite Tee, $49.95 (plus 
$19.95 for personalisation), 

www.peteralexander.com.au

Personalised Classic Cap, $19.95, 
cottonon.com

Narrow Expression Cuff – personalise 
with your own script, $365, 

www.uberkate.com.au

Personalised Genuine Leather Travel 
Wallets (12 colours available), $25.00, 

www.livetravelshop.com.au

Heroes Creativity Book, $20, 
www.hippoblue.com.au

Personalised Wooden Chopping Board, 
$49, www.innovations.com.au

Monogrammed Luxe Plush Gown, 
$44.95, cottonon.com

Personalised

http://www.thestorknest.com.au
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/6799?Url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.innovations.com.au%2Fp%2Fgifts%2Fpersonalised-gifts%2Fpcarb-personalised-kids-car-organiser
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/14489?Url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hippoblue.com.au%2Fgames%2Fwooden-puzzles.html
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=38858&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.peteralexander.com.au%2Fshop%2Fen%2Fpeteralexander%2Fhappy-little-vegemite-tee
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=40988&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fcottonon.com%2FAU%2Fpersonalised-classic-cap%2F362665-02.html%3Fdwvar_362665-02_color%3D362665-02%26cgid%3Dfor-her
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=40925&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uberkate.com.au%2Fcollections%2Fexpressions
http://www.livetravelshop.com.au
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/14489?Url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hippoblue.com.au%2Fpersonalised-books%2Factivity-books.html
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/6799?Url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.innovations.com.au%2Fp%2Fgifts%2Fpersonalised-gifts%2Fpbrda-personalised-wooden-chopping-board
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=40988&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fcottonon.com%2FAU%2Fpersonalised-luxe-plush-gown%2F665380-01.html%3Fdwvar_665380-01_color%3D665380-01%26cgid%3Dfor-her
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Since 2004, Smallprint have been handcrafting 
sterling silver jewellery that capture loved one’s 

fingerprints, hand or footprints, children’s words, 
drawings or names. With our fingerprint jewellery, 

what the person touches actually becomes the 
jewellery piece, that’s why it’s so special. 

Our range includes charms, pendants, key rings and 
cufflinks in a variety of shapes and sizes, all 

beautifully finished with quality European sterling 
silver chains. Our products capture the very 

essence of human love and make a fabulous gift 
for you, partners, grandparents, and other family 

members. We have jewellers all around Australia so 
to find your local Smallprinter go to 

www.smallprint.com. 

As every piece we make is bespoke, we do 
need some time to make it special for you so 

please allow a few weeks for production. 
Wouldn’t it be nice to give a gift with such 

meaning this Christmas? 

http://kidmagazine.com.au
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http://www.smallprint.com
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Give a monogrammed gift for a perfect personalised 
present this Christmas.

This beautiful smooth leather pouch with detachable 
wristlet is the perfect gift this Christmas.

Customise your leather pouch to make it truly unique 
and special this Christmas.  

Gold, Silver, Rose Gold and Copper monogramming 
available – $69.95 

Use code KID2017 to receive a 10% discount.

www.bagtagstudio.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
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Madeit is Australia’s largest online marketplace for locally handmade 
goods. More than just a marketplace, we’re a digital community of 
artists, craftspeople, and lovers of Australian handmade. 

Madeit values quality craftsmanship and unique products. We 
nurture creativity and ingenuity. We share passions and hobbies. 
Join us in supporting Australian small business and family-friendly 
income opportunities for mums and dads. 

A gift should be given with love, and made with heart, and you’ll 
find the perfect Christmas gift at Madeit.com.au

Handmade

http://kidmagazine.com.au
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Washable silicone donut necklace for 
kids by Harlequin Fox, $13, 

www.madeit.com.au/HarlequinFox

12-piece handmade wooden castle with 
rainbow door by One Spotty Dog, $59.45, 
www.madeit.com.au/OneSpottyDog

Paint-your-own cookie by Dough Re Mi, 
$8.50, www.madeit.com.au/doughremi

Girls gym wear sizes 2-13 by Boggs & Earp 
Designwear, $50, 

www.madeit.com.au/Boggsandearp

Balloon ball by Yesterday’s Rainbow, $14, 
www.madeit.com.au/YesterdaysRainbow

Satin dolls nightie by Sew Much to See, $6,
www.madeit.com.au/jubblybubbly14

 ‘Cheeky Critters’ reversible denim draws-
ting bag by Vintage Denim and Co., $30, 
www.madeit.com.au/vintagedenim

Kids chalkboard travel placemat by The 
Laminated Cotton Shop, $24.95, 

www.madeit.com.au/TheLaminated
CottonShop

Triple link family pendant necklace in 
rose gold, yellow gold and silver by 

Max & Me Designs, $159, 
www.madeit.com.au/MaxandMe

Playtime or bedtime canopy by 
nelliesfolk, $129,  

www.madeit.com.au/nelliesfolk

Handmade

http://www.madeit.com.au/HarlequinFox
http://www.madeit.com.au/OneSpottyDog
http://www.madeit.com.au/doughremi
http://www.madeit.com.au/Boggsandearp
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http://www.madeit.com.au/vintagedenim
http://www.madeit.com.au/TheLaminatedCottonShop
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http://www.madeit.com.au/nelliesfolk


Red Buddy Wagon, $249.00 (Buddy Lid, 
$49.00), www.buddywagon.com.au

Bling2o Swim Goggles, $29.95, 
www.babygoesretro.com.au

Fraser LS Rash Vest, $26.95, 
cottononkids.com.au

IZIPIZI Sun Kids Collection Sun Glasses, 
$44.95 each, www.until.com.au

Tang Paddlepak, $44.95, 
www.trunki.com.au

Capriosca 3 Tier One Piece, $118, 
www.birdsnest.com.au

Cross Bolt Reversible Bucket Hat, $34.95, 
www.nautsandcrosses.com.au

Platypus Australia Vintage Floral Tankini 
with Frill, $52.95, 

www.platypusaustralia.com
Beach Towels, $39 each, 

www.potterybarnkids.com.au
“Fly Away, Birdy” Sun Protection Cover, 

$79.95, musluv.com

Summer

http://www.buddywagon.com.au
https://www.babygoesretro.com.au/collections/bling2o-swim-googles-accessories-australia
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=40988&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fcottonon.com%2FAU%2Ffraser-ls-rash-vest%2F704429-120.html%3Fdwvar_704429-120_color%3D704429-120%26cgid%3Dboys-1-8-swimwear%23start%3D21
http://www.until.com.au/izipizi-sun-kids-collection-sun-glasses?utm_source=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017&utm_medium=digital%20mag&utm_campaign=Kid%20Mag%20Xmas%2017
http://www.trunki.com.au
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=39007&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.birdsnest.com.au%2Fbrands%2Fcapriosca%2F65925-3-tier-one-piece-1%23Black
http://www.nautsandcrosses.com.au
http://www.platypusaustralia.com
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/40505?Url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.potterybarnkids.com.au%2fkids-beach-towels-pk-au
http://musluv.com
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Aqua Pouch is a waterproof carry all bag with shoulder strap and zip 
pocket that opens out to become a mat, play space or picnic rug. Take 
all you need with you for the park or a day at the beach in the Aqua 
Pouch.
 
Lay it out for a place to sit or play. If the ground is damp, you’ll stay 
dry. When it is time to go simply pull on the rope and everything is 
gathered neatly into the Aqua Pouch. The waterproof coating protects 
the interior of your car and home. The Aqua Pouch is durable and 
versatile.
 
RRP $89.00
www.playpouch.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
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Kids will love these brightly patterned backpack and 
beach towel combos. Available in a friendly fish and 
robot design, the backpack is ideal for holding snacks 
and drinks and the towel is an essential for days at the 
beach or pool. An novel and fun stocking stuffer idea 
for Christmas gifting.  RRP: $29

Buy one, get one half price when you purchase at a 
Lorraine Lea party in November!
lorrainelea.com

http://kidmagazine.com.au
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Earth Greetings 2018 Andrea Smith 
Diary, $39.95, 

www.earthgreetings.com.au

Nourished Life Natural Beauty Box 
Subscription, from $25, 

www.nourishedlife.com.au

Abstract Garden Print Baby Dress 
(organic cotton & ethically made), 
$41.95 now $33.55 (sizes 3m-24m), 

www.baobab.com.au

Petit Bamboo Pink Floral Bamboo 
Comforter, $39.95, 

petitbamboo.com.au

Luk Beautifood Vanilla Chocolate Lip 
Nourish, $29.95, www.birdsnest.com.au

Modibodi Period-Proof Underwear, 
from $22.50, www.modibodi.com

Planetbox Rover complete kit, from 
$116.95, www.biome.com.au

Clean water for a family – provide a family 
with a clean and safe water supply close to 
home to reduce the distance they have to 

walk to collect water, $60, caregifts.org.au

KeepCup medium glass cup cork band 
12oz (340ml) – rock salt, $32.00, 

www.biome.com.au
Mama Maya x Grace Organic Muslin 

Swaddle, $38 each, mamamaya.com.au

Eco

http://www.earthgreetings.com.au
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/10778?Url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nourishedlife.com.au%2Fbeauty-box.html
http://www.baobab.com.au/abstract-garden-print-baby-dress
http://petitbamboo.com.au
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=VIVb4VMTthg&mid=39007&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.birdsnest.com.au%2Fbrands%2Fluk-beautifood%2F58381-vanilla-chocolate-lip-nourish%23Choc
https://t.cfjump.com/7491/t/43611?Url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.modibodi.com.au%2fproduct-category%2funderpants%2f%3fph%3d4709195aa5a4e96bc2af900c
http://www.biome.com.au
http://caregifts.org.au
http://www.biome.com.au
https://mamamaya.com.au/product-category/mama-maya-x-grace/
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The perfect gift to welcome any new arrival, Storksak’s ‘Bundle of 
Joy’ gift set contains all the everyday essentials needed to keep 
baby clean, warm and snug. Each gift set includes a luxuriously soft 
multi-use muslin square, a large, breathable and versatile muslin 
swaddle blanket as well as a beautifully soft and absorbent hooded 
towel and matching washcloth to keep baby warm and dry. The 
new Storksak Softs range is made from Bamboo and Bamboo and 
Cotton mix – grown organically, no pesticide, renewable source, 
kinder to the skin as well as fully biodegradable for the environ-
ment. Beautifully presented in an illustrated gift box, each product 
features a delicate print.
www.storksak.com.au

http://kidmagazine.com.au
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Little Advent Boxes

Join the newsletter community to 
receive a 5% discount coupon.

www.littleadventboxes.com.au
Special Offers

Wobbly Jim by Kate Toon

Use code KIDMAG for 10% off the 
cover price.

www.katetoon.com/wobblyjim

Lucas Loves Cars

Receive 15% off orders over $50 using 
code KIDGUIDE15. Valid until 31 

December 2017.

lucaslovescars.com.au

Welcome Home Mum

Enter code KIDMAG in the checkout to 
get 10% discount on your first order. 

Valid until 31st December 2017. 
Australian Residents only. 

 
www.welcomehomemum.com

The Bag Tag Studio

Use code KID2017 to receive a 10% 
discount.

www.bagtagstudio.com.au

Baby Goes Retro

Purchase 2 or more goggles in one 
transaction an receive Free Shipping 
Australia wide with code: BLING2YOU

www.babygoesretro.com.au

Baobab

20% off when you spend a minimum 
of $60. Use code KIDMAG. Valid until 

midnight on 24 December 2017. 
Excludes ‘specials & sets’.

 
www.baobab.com.au

Nauts and Crosses

10% off all caps and bucket hats using 
the code KIDMAGAZINE. Offer expires 

31 December 2017. Excludes gift 
vouchers.

 
nautsandcrosses.com.au

Milkman Grooming Co.

Use code KIDMAGAZINE to receive 
10% off all orders. One time use only. 

Expires 31 January 2018.
 

www.milkmanaustralia.com

Babymel and Storksak

20% off using code KMXMAS.
 

www.babymel.com.au  
www.storksak.com.au

Musluv

Use code XMASPROMO17 to  buy a 
double pack of any two musluv 

covers for only $139 plus free 
Australian shipping (standard)

musluv.com

Po Campo

Free shipping for all orders over $50. 
No code required.

 
www.pocampo.com.au

Envirotrend

25% off the retail price (including the 
specials tab) until 15 December 2017 

using the code KIDMAG.

www.envirotrend.com.au

http://www.littleadventboxes.com.au
http://www.katetoon.com/wobblyjim
http://lucaslovescars.com.au
http://www.welcomehomemum.com
http://www.bagtagstudio.com.au
https://www.babygoesretro.com.au/collections/bling2o-swim-googles-accessories-australia
http://www.baobab.com.au
http://nautsandcrosses.com.au
http://www.milkmanaustralia.com
http://www.babymel.com.au
http://www.storksak.com.au
http://musluv.com
http://www.pocampo.com.au
http://www.envirotrend.com.au


Earth Greetings

10% off on orders over $40 using code 
KIDMAG.

www.earthgreetings.com.au

Nutcase Helmets

Spend over $50 and use code SHIPME 
for free shipping for a limited time only.

www.nutcasehelmets.com.au

Trunki

15% Off Storewide excluding 
Paddington Trunki using code 

SAVVYMAMA15. Valid until midnight 12 
December 2017. 

trunki.com.au

The Stork Nest

15% off storewide excluding 
Paddington Trunki using code 

SAVVYMAMA15. Valid until midnight 12 
December 2017. 

thestorknest.com.au

Wean Meister

15% off storewide using the code 
KIDMAGAZINE. Offer expires 25 

December 2017.

weanmeister.com.au

Mama Maya x Grace

Free gift wrapping on all purchases.

mamamaya.com.au

Petit Bamboo

20% off the full range of bamboo baby 
wear using code KIDMAG. Valid until 15 

December 2017.
 

petitbamboo.com.au

Petticoat Princess

15% off petticoat tutus. Enter the code 
KID15 at checkout. Offer valid until 15 

December 2017.
 

petticoatprincess.com.au

Live Travel Shop

Use code LUGTAG until 31 December 
2017 to receive a free luggage tag with 

the purchase of every personalised 
travel wallet.

 
www.livetravelshop.com.au

Leoni & Vonk

Sign up to the Leoni & Vonk newsletter 
and receive 15% off. 

leoniandvonk.com

Biome

Use code KIDMAG54 to receive $15 off 
when you spend over $40. Discount 

can only be used once per person for 
one transaction. Voucher is valid for 1 
month from 1/11/2017. Voucher can 

not be redeemed for cash. Voucher can 
not be used in conjunction with any 

other offer.

biome.com.au

Lorraine Lea

Get a Novelty Stocking for free, or as 
one of your half-priced items when 

you hold a Lorraine Lea party.

Buy one Kids’ Beach Pack, get one half 
price when you purchase at a Lorraine 

Lea party in November!

lorrainelea.com 
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